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Teachers in whose schools girls are found are obviously
better than those who do not inspire such confidence in the
parents, and they must be rewarded accordingly. Wherever
mixed schools with entirety female teaching staff are
possible, they must be encouraged. The boys in these
schools are turned out after the primary classes and the
girls continue for the middle classes. Male teachers must
be encouraged to enlist their female relations as assistant
teachers in their own schools. Whatever their qualifica-
tions, these assistants can at least come in for an hour or
two a da}- and look to the welfare of the little girls, possibly
teach simple sewing or knitting or some other domestic
work, organize games for them, and inspire the parents
with confidence to send their girls with their boys to the
village school.1
Short training courses3 must be organized in the districts
for teachers' wives so that they may acquire whatever
knowledge they can to enable them to be useful in then-
village schools.
Men's Normal Schools must have separate sections where
students' wives can get domestic training.
Normal Schools for female teachers3 must be established
in rural surroundings, and there must be domestic courses
for the teachers of rural girls' schools.
The Girl Guide movement is as valuable for girls as the
Scout movement is for boys. It is beginning to spread to
the villages and adds a wonderful opportunity for happi-
ness, health and service to the dull routine of our starved
and neglected girls' schools. Here, however, as in all other
welfare work for village women, the principal obstacles are
1	See p. 288 (6).
 2	These were run for some years in Gurgaon and are now being
restarted in several places in the Punjab.
 3	These are also being started in the Punjab.

